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In education in school, the teacher is an importent figure in determining the 

hight and low qualityof educatin outcomes, so teacher is required to cotinue 

to improve the performancein teaching, and ensure teacher performance the 

need for assessment, at ach school, teacher assesment is still i the form of 

manual of the principal as the party who assesses teacher performance, while 

not everytime the principal monitors how the teacher’s performance in 

teaching, it is necessary to add other more intensive assesors to meet with the 

teacher, namely students with several conditions that make students eligible 

to be correspondents, and a teacher assessment application to support 

students assessing their teacher more easily, making the application using the 

Rating Scale method for taking initial grade data and Profile Matching for 

calculating the average final grade.  The results of the testing of this program 

is that 100% accuracy is tested from 6 teachers and 20 students. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Assessment is a process of data analysis to take a decision, as well as assessments on teachers, by 

having the results of the assessment can be taken a decision on how the teacher's performance, whether 

performance should be given a warning or sanction, or performance deserves to be rewarded and 

promotion recommendations. Assessment of teachers is very important to improve the performance of 

teachers assigned the quality of education, with a good quality education that will build the quality of 

human resources of very well. [1] [2] 

In 2013 the government has conducted an assessment of all teachers which will affect the profession 

and rank allowance. 

Function Teacher Performance Assessment (PKG): 

a) To assess the ability of teachers to implement all the competencies and skills required in the learning 

process, coaching, or implementing additional tugass relevant to the functions of the school / 

madrasah. 

b) To calculate the number of credits were obtained for the performance of teachers teaching, coaching, 

or implementing additional tasks that are relevant to the functioning of the school / madrasah 

accomplishments during the year. [3] 

With that at least the principal will evaluate teachers once every 6 months, but at this moment the 

principal can not directly monitor how the performance of the teachers so that an assessment in a sense 

less accurate, and therefore in need of participation of students in grading . [4] With the development of 

technology, the application for the assessment of teachers were in need to facilitate the assessment, of 

course, these applications can be accessed by all students who are eligible to become a correspondent not 

only accessible by the principal. [5] 
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The application form of questionnaires which must be filled by students and then the results of 

student assessment will be stored in the database and the final results will appear in the account principal. 

Fill quitionary question refers to the Minister of Administrative Reform and Reform of the bureaucracy 

number 16 in 2009. 

Representation of a teacher performance appraisal is to achieve the total number of credits as the 

unit value of each item of her main tasks activities in order to develop a career, rank and position. [6] 

It embodies the rating scale method and the method of profile matching, rating scale method is the 

method most commonly used is based on a certain scale from low to high. [7] When Rating Scale applied 

and got the same response from several correspondents, it can help principals to be more accurate 

valuation on each teacher. [8] 

To get the final result of this application to apply the method profile matching where assessment 

refers to a number of criteria split into sub-criteria and taking into account the weight of each criteria and 

sub-criteria. [9] [10] 

This application aims to support the principal's decision to create a report that teachers can be 

recommended as an exemplary teacher and promotion / allowance as well as teachers who need to get a 

warning or penalty if the judgment is not according to standard. 

 

2. Research methods 

 

Rating Scale is a method of data collection tools in the form of a list of behavioral characteristics / 

properties should be noted in stages, this method to use to obtain the initial value of the sisw through 

questionnaires. 

Ratings in this case to provide an assessment on the "value" based on the assessment scale is 

determined. The scale of the assessment, namely: Never = 1, rarely = 2, quite often = 3, often = 4 always 

= 5. The method Profile Matching is a mechanism decisions by mengasumsikanbahwa terdapaat level 

predictor variables studied, rather than a minimum level which must be met or exceeded, the method used 

to calculate the total value of the final and get ranked tip masgmasing teachers. in this application will be 

described with the following flowchart. 

 
Figure 1. Flowchart teacher appraisal system 

 

Explanation in Figure 1 are: 

First the students need to login first and if successful students enter the account and can be filled in a 

questionnaire to choose a teacher who wants to be judged first and after assessing the questionnaires 

should be discontinued prior to the value can go into account the principal and automatically calculated 
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the average of the every aspect, kemuadian of the value that has been in the GAP value can be calculated 

by the formula: 

 

a) NR = JN / JS          (1) 

 

Information : 

NR = initial average value 

JN = Total value 

JS = Number of students 

 

b) GAP = NR - Target         (2) 

 Gap which can be converted to gain weight, the conversion is based on the following table: 

 
Table 1 

Weight Value 

 
  

After getting the weight then the next group the Core Factor (Major Factor) and Secondary Factor 

(Supporting Factor): 

a) Core Factors (Key Factor) and that is the main criteria are important that are expected to obtain 

maximum results. 

 

NFC = NC / IC           (3) 

 

Information : 

NFC: The average value of core factors 

NC : The total value of core factor. 

IC : Number of items cores factor. 

 

b) Secondary factors (contributing factor), which is a factor that is less needed for assessment. 

 

NFS = NS / IS           (4)

  

Information : 

NFS: The value of the average - average secondary factor 

NS : The total value of secondary factor 

IS : Number of items secondary factor. 

 

Then the calculation of the total value per facet by the formula: 

N = (x)% NCF + (y)% NSF       

  (5) 

 

Information : 

N : Total value of core and secondary factor 

NFS: The average value of core factor  
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NFC: The average value of secondary factor 

(X)%: Value percent core factor 

(Y)%: Value percent secondary factor 

 

And lastly ranking calculation using the formula: 

 

Ranking = (x1)% * N1 + (x2)% * N2 + .... + (Xa)% * NA     (6) 

 

Information : 

N1, N2 ... .NA  : The total value criteria first aspect, the aspect of the final aspects 2 to Top  

(X1)%, (x2)% .... (xa)%  : Value percent aspek1, aspek2, until the final aspect 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

 

A. Aspects Rating 

 In the assessment in SMA xxx Jakarta, obtained aspects and sub-aspects that I made questions for 

the questionnaire to be filled by the students as follows: 

 
Table 2 

 Table Aspects 

 
 

In Table 2. There are four aspects, pedagogical aspect has a weight of 40%, the professional aspect 

has a weight of 30%, the social aspect has a weight of 10% and aspects of personality has 20%, and the 

sub aspects when including the core group then had a weighting factor 60 % and if the secondary group 

then has a weighting factor of 40%. In each sub-aspect has a target to be achieved a teacher to become 

standard on outstanding teachers. 

B. Questionnaires display 
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Display of filling the questionnaire by the students as follows: 

  

 
Figure 4. Choosing grade student teacher x ipa 1 

 

In Figure 4 to assess the teachers and students have to choose a teacher who will be in grades first. 

Students can only judge the teachers who teach their own class. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5. Questionnaires 

 

In Figure 5 is a view questionnaire that must be filled students, this is done on every teacher. 

C. Calculation By Application 

The initial value of filling the questionnaire is as Figure 7 below: 

 

 
Figure 6. The initial value of the questionnaire 

 

In the sixth image in get the initial value of the average value provided by the students. Once in dapakan 

initial value of filling out the questionnaire, the value can be calculated by the method of Profile 

Matching, the initial step counting GAP and obtained the results as follows: 
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Figure 7. Calculation of GAP 

 

In Figure 7 the gap is calculated from the difference between the value of the target value of the gap or 

difference in value can determine the weights in each of its aspects as follows 
 

Table 3 

Weighting 

 
  

 Table 3 for converting the value obtained from the calculation of GAP. The conversion value used 

to calculate the Core Factor and Secondary Factor as follows: 

 

 
Figure 8. Calculation of core and secondary factor 

 

Furthermore, the total value obtained from each teacher with the following results: 
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Figure 9. Value Total and on Ranking 

 

From Figure 9 it was found that teachers who get the highest total score is Heri Budi Prasetya with 

4.40 and the lowest value is Iman Santoso with a value of 4.18. 

D. Calculations Manual 

 With the example of the implementation is done on 5 teachers rated by 20 students then the manual 

calculation as follows: 
Table 4 

Initial assessment table 

 
a) The average value of the initial 

 NR = JN / JS  
Table 5 

table average 

Aspect Factor average rounding off 

pedagogic 

cf 3.9 4 

cf 4 4 

cf 3.8 4 

cf 4 4 

cf 3.95 4 

Sf 3.85 4 

Personality 
cf 4.1 4 

cf 3.8 4 

Social 
Sf 3.6 4 

cf 3.2 3 

Professional 

Sf 3.95 4 

cf 3.5 4 

cf 3.7 4 

cf 3.4 3 
 

 

2. Value Gap 

 GAP = NR - Target 
Table 6 

Testing gap calculation 

Aspect Factor Score Target result 

pedagogic 

cf 4 3 4-3 = 1 

cf 4 3 4-3 = 1 

cf 4 2 4-2 = 2 

 cf 4 4 4-4 = 0 

cf 4 4 4-4 = 0 

Sf 4 4 4-4 = 0 

Personality 
cf 4 3 4-3 = 1 

cf 4 3 4-3 = 1 

Social 
Sf 4 3 4-3 = 1 

cf 3 3 3-3 = 0 

Professional Sf 4 4 4-4 = 0 
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cf 4 4 4-4 = 0 

cf 4 4 4-4 = 0 

cf 3 3 3-3 = 0 

 

 

b) Niliai Weight 

 As previously described weighting table then on the result of reduction in the target can. 
Table 7. 

Table Weight 

Aspect Factor result Weight 

pedagogic 

cf 1 4.5 

cf 1 4.5 

cf 2 3.5 

cf 0 5 

cf 0 5 

Sf 0 5 

Personality 
cf 1 4.5 

cf 1 4.5 

Social 
Sf 1 4.5 

cf 0 5 

Professional 

Sf 0 5 

cf 0 5 

cf 0 5 

cf 0 5 

 

 

c) Core Values and Secondary factor 

 NFC = FC / IC, NFS = NS / IS, and  

 N = (x)% NCF + (y)% NSF 

 
Table 8 

Table cores and secondary factor 

Aspect cf Sf 

Total 

Cf 

(60%) 

Total Sf 

(40%) 

Total 

value 

Pendagogik 4.5 5 2.7 2 4.7 

Personality 4.5 0 2.7 0 2.7 

Social 5 4.5 3 1.8 4.8 

Professional 5 5 3 2 5 

 

d) The total value and on Ranking 

NilaiTotal = 40% (Pendagogik) + 20% (personality) + 10% (social) + 30% (professional) 

= 1.88 + 0.54 + 0.48 + 1.5 

= 4.4  

Tables manual calculations described above are Heri Budi value calculation, and 

calculation to four other teachers, the process can be repeated as in the example above. In 

the test 5 of 20 student teachers then can the overall final result is: 

 
Table 9 

Table Ranking 

1 HERI BUDI PRASETYA 4.4 

2 Laode MAKBUDU 4.37 

3 ABDUL HAMID A 4.36 

4 IKA Budiningsih 4.34 

5 FAITH SANTOSO 4.18 
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In Table 9 is obtained where Heri Budi Prasetya get the highest rank with a total value of 

4.4 and Iman Santoso get the lowest rank with a total value of 4.18. 

 

4. Conclusion 

 

Rating Scale method can be in combination with the Profile Matching and this method can be 

implemented for assessing teacher performance. The forged with web-based applications can facilitate 

and shorten the time of assessment. The results of the assessment by the method of rating scale and 

profile matching has akuransi 100% where the testing 5 of 5 teachers in testing a match of the same by 

comparing the manual calculation, where the results of the calculation of votes against five teachers 

conducted by 20 students is Heri Budi Prasetya get 4 , 4, Laode Makbudu get 4.37, Abdul Hamid A 4.36, 

Ika Budiningsih Iman Santoso 4.34 and 4.18. 
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